School Safety & Security Institute at the American School of Warsaw
November 30-December 1, 2018 @ MPR
LEARNING AGENDA

November 30 - Day One with Mike Johnson (ClearPath)
08:00 – bus leaves in front of the Eva Park hotel to AS Warsaw
08:30 – 09:20 Course Overview, Student(s) and Instructor Introductions, Administrative Issues
09:20 – 10:30 Risk Assessment Process (Threats, Hazards and Vulnerabilities)
10:30 – 10:45 Break (at MPR)
10:45 – 12:00 Risk Assessment Practical Exercises
12:00 – 13:00 Lunch (at MPR)
13:00 – 14:15 Security Guard Force Management (Operational Deployment, Scheduling, Training)
14:15 – 14:30 Break (at MPR)
14:30 – 15:30 Security Guard Force Management (Best Practices, Contract Management)
15:30 – 16:00 Physical and Technical Security Use and Considerations

16:15 – bus leaves from school campus to hotel

December 1 - Day Two with Mike Johnson (ClearPath)
08:30 – bus leaves in front of the Eva Park hotel to AS Warsaw
09:00 – 10:15 Emergency Planning Management, Written Plans and Protocols (Practical Use of Dashboard)
10:15 – 10:30 Break (at MPR)
10:30 – 11:30 Emergency Preparedness, Training and Drills, Leadership Team Principals
11:30 – 12:00 Staff Screening and Vetting Principles and Best Practices
12:00 – 13:00 Lunch (at MPR)
13:00 – 14:15 Crisis Management and Table Top Exercise(s)
14:15 – 14:30 Break (at MPR)
14:30 – 15:30 Crisis Management and Table Top Exercises continued
15:30 – 16:00 Course Review, Questions & Open Discussion

16:15 – bus leaves from school campus to hotel

December 2 – Optional (the group)
09:00 – 12:00 The Access Rules round table (discussing common best practices and concerns with campus access) will be for those who want to stay – location will be decided on Friday morning at the workshop.